Fairfax Imaging, Inc. Named to
Software Magazine’s 31st Annual Software 500
Software Magazine Ranks Fairfax Imaging as One of the World’s Largest
Software Companies
Tampa, FL, December 1, 2013 -- Fairfax Imaging today announced its inclusion in Software Magazine’s
2012 Software 500 ranking of the world’s largest software and service providers, now in its 31st year.
Fairfax Imaging, Inc. was number 429 on the annual list published earlier this year.
“This is the second time that Fairfax Imaging, Inc. has been included in this list,” remarked Michael D.
Minter, VP of Sales and Marketing. “Our solutions that we offer continue to be well received by our
markets and have allowed us to achieve continued growth. We are excited that our expansion allows us to
be included on this prestigious list.”
The 2013 Software 500, the 31st edition of the ranking of the world’s largest software and services
companies, targeting medium to large enterprises, their IT professionals, software developers and
business managers involved in software and services purchasing.
Go to www.Softwaremag.com and click on the link provided to see the 2013 Software 500 list, which
was released first in the digital publication distributed in mid-September.
The ranking is based on total worldwide software and services revenue for 2012. This includes revenues
from software licenses, maintenance and support, training and software-related services and consulting.
Suppliers are not ranked on their total corporate revenue, since many have other lines of business, such as
hardware. The financial information was gathered by a survey prepared by the staff of Software
Magazine.
About Fairfax Imaging, Inc.
Celebrating 20 years of business excellence, Fairfax Imaging is a premier provider of information capture,
document, and financial processing solutions serving a wide array of organizations including financial
institutions, businesses, and governmental agencies. Our industry leading Quick Modules product offers
clients a highly successful and award winning fax, forms, and remittance processing solution. Currently,
Quick Modules systems process billions of dollars in payment items and millions of transactions per day,
across many industries, both government and commercial. Fairfax Imaging was founded in 1994, is
headquartered in Tampa, Florida, and has offices across the United States. For more information, please
visit: www.fairfaximaging.com or follow us on Twitter @ffximg.
Fairfax Imaging Contacts:
Phone: (877) 627-8325
Michael D. Minter, VP of Sales and Marketing, mminter@fairfaximaging.com
About Software Decision Journal, Software Magazine and Softwaremag.com
The Software Decision Journal and Software Magazine has been a brand name in the high-tech industry
for 30 years. Softwaremag.com, its Web counterpart, is the online catalog to enterprise software and the
home of the Software 500 ranking of the world’s largest software and services companies. Software
Magazine and Softwaremag.com is published by Rockport Custom Publishing.

